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2009 Nats - Welcome
Hello and welcome to Geelong and the 34th Australian Van Nationals.
Hopefully you all had a good, safe trip and are ready to enjoy a good
weekend. For those unfortunate enough to have had some issues getting
here we would be interested in hearing about it, who knows you may be
“lucky” enough to have a chance at taking home probably our least wanted
trophy.
This year we plan on having admin/registration open from early morning till
late at night so hopefully we can assist with all inquiries or requests quickly
and efficiently. An itinerary will be found in this mag and hopefully everything
goes according to plan but if things do change an announcement will made.
Tourist information will be available at admin for your perusal for those who
wish to do some sight seeing while here or after the nationals are over.
Generally the most popular spot on Thursday night is the front gate where
you can watch the vans roll up and hear the tales of the trip to the nationals
and past twelve months, catch up with some old friends and meet new ones.
This is a good place for old vanners to make the new vanners welcome.
Please keep in mind that the committee will still be processing entrants so
make sure there is enough room for them to do their job and allow the
vehicles to move in and out.
Friday at 1.00 Kids Biz will be held in the main hall. There will be an
announcement made over the PA calling for all kids. This year Kids Biz will
only run on Friday as on Saturday we have the run to Adventure Park which
should keep kids and parents occupied with all the activities they have for
you to take advantage of, most of them free. Adventure Park has BBQ
facilities for BYO BBQ, buy from their shop or take your own food.
At 5.00 pm Friday we have the official part of the Nationals, which is the
VCV Annual General Meeting. We would really like every member, and
future interested members to attend this meeting, as it will be a time to recap
the past year and elect a new committee for the next twelve months. This is
also where you hear where the next Nationals are to be held and if there is
more than one proposal (as we had last year) have a chance to hear the
proposals and know what you are voting on if it comes to that. Whether you
belong to the VCV, another club or no club at all you get a chance to catch
up on some information you may not be aware of.
See you there in the Main Hall before dinner. Just one bit of advice BRING
YOUR OWN CHAIR as we don't know how many chairs we will have. This
hall is usually used for stalls for the show so has no permanent tables or
seating.
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There is a strict NO GLASS policy on the arena at all times.
Entrants can cruise the track at any time they wish and while doing so why
not give someone else a ride in your pride and joy.
Friday will also see the practice sessions for RC Cars and Rocker cover races.
Most shops will be closed Friday so hopefully you have done your shopping but
if you need the staples you will find milk and ice sold at the Wastelands Bar and
the service stations in the area also sell enough to keep you going till Saturday if
needs be. Most service stations should be open on Good Friday but it would be
an idea to make sure you have fuel in your vehicle ready for the convoy at 8.30
Saturday morning as the convoy will leave at 8.45 sharp and travel in convoy to
Adventure Park. The route to Adventure Park is fairly straight forward with only
four turns but it would be good if we could stick together as much as possible.
The trip is about 40kms return. After Adventure Park there will also be a cruise to
Avalon Speedway for those who wish to go for the Car Games. This will leave
from Adventure Park at 12.00pm check with Sway on this. This trip will take
approximately 60 minutes each way but the fun at the end for those who wish to
go will be worth it- watch or enter its your choice. Avalon Speedway will host car
games- burnouts etc for full entrants only. NO ARMBAND NO ENTRY. This is a
strictly Van Nationals event only. For anyone not going to Adventure Park but
wishing to go to Avalon for the car games maps will be available from Admin.
For the cruise on Saturday morning the line up will be vans, rods then any
special interest vehicles last as the vans are the feature of this event we want
these to be prominent.
For drivers not old enough or for the young at heart we will also be having rocker
cover racing and remote control cars. These events are also fun and BYO rocker
covers and/ or remote control cars if you have them. Practice sessions will be
held on Friday with the races on show day. Prizes will be awarded for “Best
Presented rocker cover” and “Best Presented Remote Control Car” and the
winners.
Do you have good lighting or sound in your vehicle, if so be there on Friday to
show them off.
Saturday 6.30 pm sees the start of the nights fun. A BBQ meal will be supplied
for all to enjoy. Cook your own and mix and mingle while doing so or if you can
con someone in to cooking good luck. This is a fancy dress night and theme is
“PSYCHADELLIC 70'S” this gives ten years of styles, colours and themes to
chose from so have fun, join in and party to the live performance of the band
LIVEWIRE who will performing during the night. During their breaks Pinky our DJ
for the weekend will be playing music to dance by. So, put on your best outfit and
see if you are chosen “Best Dressed Male or Female”. Hope you bought your
outfits but if you didn't there is a costume hire shop just a few minutes walk up
the road. Ask at Admin if you're interested.
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The cruise track which will be open for use during the event will be fenced off
at 6 pm Saturday night so the market stall owners can start setting up for
Sunday morning in safety. The Sunday Market will be operating from approx.
7am till 1pm Sunday in the same venue which is good for the entrants to help
keep them occupied and a good feeder for spectators which is what we want
and need. We also have our own traders so please check them out as they
will have some good products and services you may like to use.
Sunday will start bright and early for those putting their vehicles on show,
6.00 am to be precise. This is when we see who overdid it the night before.
You will need to have your vehicle scrutineered and classified. Unless you
have no engine in your vehicle it is to be driven onto the show arena.
Judging will start at 9.00 am sharp and your vehicle should be ready by
then. Let's put as many vehicles on the oval as we can. This is what the
public are paying to see, so let's give them a good show. The “Grot and no
shine” cars are also to be judged so please park in the designated area.
Those who are putting on club displays and are not being judged still need to
be ready by the time the gates open to the public. All vehicles must be left on
show till 5.00 pm otherwise you will forfeit your chances of winning a trophy. It
is also a safety issue for both the public and other entrants. An
announcement will be made over the PA advising when you can pack up.
BBQ's will be available after the show for those who wish to cook a meal for
themselves or you can still purchase food from the on site caterers- Rotary
who will stay open for us until about 6pm or when the rush is over. From 7.00
pm we will be holding presentations, which start with Kidz Biz and we would
like to see a lot more adults support our motoring enthusiasts of the future. It
also pays to get there early if you want to get a good spot. For those who
were there at Narracorte our Main Hall is as big if not bigger so we can hold a
lot of people. Then on to the auction which will contain some great items. This
year we would like to hold a second auction on Sunday at the show to raise
money for the Emergency workers who have done such a great job over the
past couple of weeks. If you brought an item for auction if would be
appreciated if you could bring it to Admin so we can arrange these items. All
money raised goes to charity either the Blue Ribbon Appeal our chosen
charity or the emergency workers who did such a great job during the
bushfires. Then finally the trophy presentations not yet done. Remember to
bring along those raffle tickets as these will be drawn during presentations.
After presentations it's back to campsites, drink at the bar or wander among
other sites to celebrate wins whether they are yours or someone else's.
Admin will be open Monday morning if there is any merchandise still to sell or
just for entering next years nationals, if there is one, to get in early for all the
benefits before heading home or follow your plans.
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MORE THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW
East Geelong Rotary will be catering for the event from Friday Breakfast through
to Tea time on Sunday. See price list, menu and open time attached. It would be
appreciated if you would support them as they support many charities in the
area which is our aim after all. We also have many takeaway places nearbypizza, chicken, fish and chips, KFC, McDonalds as well as Buckleys
Entertainment venue for food and pokies. Please support Wastelanders and
their bar for your alcohol needs as they will be giving good prices and you don't
need to leave if you don't want to.
We also have car washes, service stations, ATM's within a 5 minute drive from
the venue.
Kidz Biz will be running but it is only planned for Friday as on Saturday
Adventure Park and the Car games at Avalon should keep both children adults
entertained for many hours. Did you bring your swim wear for Adventure Park as
there lots of water activities so hope it's not too cold. Could all parents please
supply hats and sunscreen for their children. If you don't and your children
fry don't blame us. We would be grateful if any parents could assist with Kidz Biz
as this is not a baby sitting service but activities for the kids to enjoy. Please
make sure you pick your kids up when kidz biz is finished. Ball games will be set
up on grass area for all to enjoy both kids and big kids.
Admin will be open according to the times advertised. This is where you can buy
merchandise not in goodies bags or if you didn't receive them in your bag.
VCV memberships are due at the Nationals so you can renew or join for the first
time. Anything you need to know come and see the committee. We hope that
early entry prices and details for 2010 Nats will be available for those who wish
to enter early.
Bring your camp stove and your own food or buy meals from Rotary. Feel free to
set up your own Party area and if you want a campfire you will have to
supply a bin to put it in, ensuring it is off the ground with a tray
underneath (we will ask you to put it put if it is not off the ground). This
may vary depending on conditions at the time so please ask before lighting any
fires. Camp fires are not permitted in some areas of the grounds.
Rubbish bins will be placed around the area so please use them to make it
easier to clean up at the end of the event.
There are trophies for top theme, top party area, top work van, top club display,
top fancy dressed etc.
As far as weather goes Geelong has not had a lot of rain in recent years so we
are dry unfortunately but who knows what will happen by then- just ask people
about the Victorian State Titles in November last year.
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Security- we do have security around and people looking out but PLEASE
keep your possessions and valuables safe and keep an eye on your and
fellow campers campsites, especially on Sunday with the general public
around. We are doing our best to secure the venue but the more eyes the
better. No responsibility will be taken by the organising committee or the
Showgrounds for loss or damage incurred. However we will try our best.
Please do not invite the public to your campsite as those with no wrist band
will be asked to leave, NO WRISTBAND, NO ENTRY
Please do not bring pets or firearms to this event.
Due to public liability NO underage, unlicenced persons will be permitted to
drive or ride motor vehicles at the venue. All motor vehicles must have
headlights, taillights, and brake lights or you will not be able to operate them
at the venue. Helmets must be worn. Speed limit is 15 kpm inside the
venue.
Organising Committee
Darryl and Dorothy Launer
Merchandise for sale
T-SHIRTS
PINS
PATCHES
STICKERS
STUBBY HOLDERS
MAGNETS
NUMBER PLATES
COFFEE MUGS
CAPS 2 styles
CALENDARS

$30.00
$10.00
$10.00
$6.00
$12.00
$5.00
$25.00
$
$15.00 AND $20.00
$10.00

www.vanning.org.au
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Please support our wonderful sponsors as they have made this event possible

INDEPENDENT EQUIPMENT
TRANSPORT - 1300 791 533
FUSION ELECTRONICS
ADVANCED AIRBRUSH
GAVS T SHIRTS & SIGNS
SHANNONS INSURANCE
DOGMAN PANEL VAN CLUB
MEGUIARS
MOTORACTIVE
MELBOURNE OUTDOOR CREATIONS
OCCASSIONS HIRE
LIFT KING
AM GLASS TINTING
PARAGON EMBROIDERY
PARFITT FAMILY of VANNERS
PINKY
LOST IN THE 50’S COLLECTIBLES
JUST CARS
BANNOCKBURN PANEL REPAIRS
JANET AND SWAY AWAY WRECKS REMOVED
CHIC HENRY & SUMMERNATS 23
MURRAY AND CARA SHEEDY
CAR CUBE
AUSSIE DESERT COOLER
SUN STATE PANEL VAN CLUB
TC MODELS
FRITZ THE PLUMBER
MUSIC WORKSHOP
BARWON WATER
WESTCOAST PANEL IMPORTS
SODAWORKZ
RJ CORBETT P/ L
RUSSELL AND SUE SLOCOMBE
A – CLASS TOWING
KATH & JULIAN BONNER
BRETT & MAUREEN BIRCH
EDDIE FORD PUBLICATIONS
MR. PRO WHIP
BENS BEDFORD BITS
TAS DISK- ARTHUR GARTLAND
FORD DISCOVERY CENTRE
DEEJAYS AUTOGLASS
MATT AND MANDY HARRIS
TEAM WOODY

FRIENDS HOLDEN WRECKERS
EAST GEELONG NEWS AGENCY
RAYS OUTDOORS
REIDY’S AUTOMOTIVE
RARE SPARES
LIZ & PHIL
KAISERCRAFT
SOUTHERN CROSS VANNERS
NATIONAL WOOL MUSEUM
CASTLEMAINE ROD SHOP
COLIN PROCTOR
RIPTY’S RETIREMENT VILLAGE
STEPHENS FAMILY
FIONA GEBEL
GEEELONG REGIONAL LIBRARY
GEELONG CONVENTION CENTRE
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Major Sponsor 2009 Van Nationals
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Presidents Report
Hello and welcome everyone to the 2009 van Nats. I hope everyone has a great time and I
must say welcome to all the first time Vanners to a Nationals. I hope you all enjoy yourselves
enough to say you will be back next year wherever it may be. If you are new to this event
then feel free to walk around the campsites and make yourself welcome. You may think
some people are a little snobby as they may look like they haven't left their campsite, but this
is not the case. People just get very comfortable after a few drinks. So don't be
embarrassed, just walk up and say hello. You will be welcomed by everyone.
I would like to thank the committee who have sat alongside me this year. We may not
have done as much as we wanted to from the start of the year but I think we have done what
was expected of us. Thanks guys. Also a big thank you to Andrew for doing such a great job
with the newsletter this year and lastly thanks to all who have contributed.
It has been an interesting year. Fun? Yes. Time consuming? Yes. Effort? Yes. Challenging
? Yes. Rewarding? Yes. Regretful ? No. CONTROVERSIAL? Very much so. I have the
privilege to write and say what I feel and this I have done throughout the year. Not everyone
has always agreed with what I have said but hopefully most of you will take note and
possibly agree with what some of the things that I have written. I do know that some have
strongly disagreed with some of my statements, but they are just my opinions on things, not
opinions from any other members of the VCV. Every one has the right to express their own
opinion and are free to write to the editor to have their thoughts published. The one thing
that has disappointed me personally this year is that some people have taken offence at
some of my comments and rather than discuss these issues with me face to face, have done
so behind my back. I have no problem with people objecting to what I say, but if anyone has
a problem with me personally then a phone call or a meeting face to face is the easiest way
to sort things out. Writing on van forums and criticizing me, is the wrong way to approach
things. I don't mind people disagreeing with what I say as I don't agree with everything
others say either, but when people continually criticize myself or anyone else when we do
not have the chance to reply or defend our choices is to me a rather gutless approach. I
hope also that some people have not being encouraged by others to write things that have
been voiced by others. Being an outspoken president leaves me open to all sorts of
comments and I suppose I can handle it, but please come and speak to me at the Nats if
you are there and still have a problem with anything I say and we can sit down together and
chat and sort it out, hopefully. If not, then in the end we can agree to disagree. I am not
looking at making any enemies (in fact I think the opposite) and I would like to help bring all
Vanners Australia wide together as one big happy vanning family. I do not want to see a split
in Vanning between the states, this country is too small (in population) to have divisions
between us. The Van Nats is the premier event on our yearly calendar. It is the time when
we would love to see all the active Vanners come together wherever the VAN NATIONALS
are to be held, and everyone is welcome. We just want to see everyone happy and enjoying
themselves at the Nats. Leave any gripes you have with some one behind at home and
enjoy the Nationals for what it is, "the Vanners party of the year" I have had a few run ins
with people over the years but at least I can hold my head high and say hello to these
people and also have conversations with them, some I have even become much closer too.
Ok, now it is also time to think about a new committee. If you think you can do a better job
or think you would just like to give it a go then attend the General meeting on Friday
afternoon and put your hand up. If you don't you may be stuck with me for another 12
months. Now wouldn't that be great. :))
Well, once again I hope you all enjoy the nationals and good luck to everyone and thanks
for an interesting year.
And remember,”If you don't take it out and play with it no one will see it."
James

Treasures Report
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Hello fellow Vanners
Welcome to the 2009 Nationals Edition
For those of you who pre entered and supplied an e-mail address you have been
lucky enough (and where able) to download the colour version, so the edition you are
reading now may seem like déjà vu - but welcome to all.
I would like to start by saying a big thank you to our VCV magazine sponsors over the
past 12 months. 'Fusion' who have given us great support with the back cover and
also to 'Advanced Airbrush' for the front cover support. I hope we can all support them
and our other supporters / sponsors at the back of this edition as well as all the
business' who have made the Van Nationals possible. It's at times like these when
support is hard to get that we, as a group, should do our best to support those who
have done and continue to support us. To you all a big thanks!
I must also acknowledge the wonderful support of a very small few who have sent
articles in on a regular basis. You know who you are and so do I. Without your
continued efforts it would be a very thin magazine so keep up the great work!

www.vanning.org.au

We have tried over the past 12 months to get others to contribute, but alas it's a bit
like the VCV meetings and runs, and only the same old few get motivated to do that
little bit more. IF I am the editor of the 2009-2010 magazine there is going to be a
monthly prize. Not sure yet, but something small that may get others to submit articles
for us all to read. I can hear you saying what do I send? Well the easiest way is if you
are attending ANY form of show or run and there a vans, rods or streeters present,
take a few pics and then put down in a few words what you where doing and who
with, and send it to me at info@vanning.org.au and that's it! It's that simple! Hard to
believe but you can do a lot by just doing a little!!
Now, on to the fun stuff. The VCV magazine has gone Hi Tech (and in the hopes of
getting you all to join) the cost for a year's on-line membership is only $20. Yes, that's
it! Amazing I hear you saying! Well not really, but without the cost of colour printing
you can get all the benefits for less than half the price. So why not join today!
Lastly, I have been asking for a while to get pictures of vans from years gone by for
the vanning web site so all can appreciate them. If you would like to help, come and
find me and let's see what we can organize. Any picture you lend will be returned in
the same condition and at my cost. So if you can and want to help, hunt me down at
the Nats and let's make it happen!
Memberships are now due and don't forget to include your email address.
Have a great 2009 Nats and KEEP ON VANNING!
Regards
Andrew
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MAKING UP FOR LOST TIME
The following weekend to the Summernats Daz and Tracey headed to Port Fairy for the Surf
Side Campout to promote the Nationals to the rodders while Colwyn, Cliff, James, Alex and
other vanners went to Phillip Island and did a lot of promotion as well.
The Surf side Campout is getting bigger each year with many great cars and three vans. Daz
added to his Summernats sun burnt head. A great time was had meeting up with a couple of
past vanners and rodder friends.
The following weekend saw us at Colac at the Colac Custom Car and Bike Show. This show
has got so big they filled to Memorial Square and the roads beside and behind as well. And
what do you know, some vanners rocked up. Pete and Janine, Ginny, Liz and were sure we've
forgotten some, Sorry. You can't go anywhere without running into vanners, though it would
have been nice if they had have brought their vans hint hint.
People are enjoying seeing the vans so how about getting more vans to these events.
44th Victorian Hot Rod Show
Four vans entered. Alex with Mexican, James with Bad Company, The Menace and an Gary
with Skid Row.
As usual beautiful venue, lots of very nice vehicles, great organization, big crowds but as the
title says it was HOT. Lots of interest in the vans and the Van Nationals it was a long - long
weekend.
It was great to see that three of the four vans were VCV members. All three won trophies
however one wasn't for his van.
1st - Skid row
2nd - Highway Menace
3rd - Bad Company
Street Rod Pickup
3rd - Alex McDowell 1928 Ford A Model
And a special congratulations to Mark McIntyre for picking up a 1st in Custom Commercial who
also won Top Pickup in Elite class at the Summernats, Daz has being trying to talk him into
putting the van back together for the Nationals but its not looking good.
A huge thank you to Peter Unsworth and the VHRA members for putting on such a great show.
And we're not finished yet.
Sunday 1st Feb we headed down to Queenscliff Rod Run which again was a huge event to
promote the Van Nats and it was a great day had by almost all as we were all sorry to see the
devastated owners of a sweet 56 Chev watch a large pine tree limb fall onto the boot of their
car. It was great to see when the car was removed the damage was minimal considering what
could have been. We hope the owners are both okay and the car is back on the road soon.
Congratulations to the Geelong Street Rodders for another well organized event.
With having the Menace back to five weeks we have managed to clock up 4,300 plus km
attending these events and also for those who get a chance its worth checking out the Ford
Discovery Centre in Geelong to see Bad Company on display for the Van Nationals and one of
RACV early Escort vans on display in there.
That's about enough of our travels for now.
Vanners Rock - Daz, Dot and Tracey.
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44th Victorian Hot Rod Show
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44th Victorian Hot Rod Show
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44th Victorian Hot Rod Show
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SUNSTATE PANEL VAN CLUB PRESIDENTS
REPORT, APRIL
Hello all.
Firstly “WOW” what a show! One hundred and sixty eight vehicles on show with
another eight or so on display. I must thank all members who attended OUR show
day. Everyone put their hand up to help in one form or another, it was great. The day
showed we are more than capable to run a big event, whether it is a Van Nationals
or a one day show. I have put together a report inside.
I am not sure if everyone was burnt out from the show or not, but the numbers for
the run down the Gold Coast were a bit light on. Due to the lack of RSVPs the
committee decided to postpone the free members BBQ for a later date. There were
still enough Vans (5) to make the cruise worthwhile, with PJ and Warren tagging
along in their non Vans. The group included new member Paul and son Sam. Paul
has owned his Jamaican Lime HJ since new and gave us a good insight into its
history. Paul has moved back to Queensland after a long stint in Sydney with the
Navy and is keen to get involved with the Club.
We set off from the shops at PJ's units and headed to Broadbeach were we swung
North along the coast to the spit past Sea World where a short meeting (meeting
minutes inside) was held to decide how the donation money from the show was to
be distributed and to finalise the club shirts so those who wanted to order one could
do so and get them before the Van Nats. If you want a shirt you can contact PJ on
0410021501, they will be around $40 and can have your name on the front. The
shirts are fully embroidered and look great. Thanks to PJ for getting the samples and
looking after the orders.
Speaking of Easter it looks at this stage that we will have a good contingent heading
down to Geelong. It looks like Daz is going to put on a top weekend. The only hassle
may be the lack of grass due to the lack of rain. I have not heard anything about the
2010 Nats but all will be revealed at the AGM at the Nats.
Our next meeting is Sunday 5th April at the Caboolture Airport meeting room starting
10am. Cheers Russell.
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2009 MORAYFIELD CAR SHOW
The day started early for everyone. Susie and myself set up the car show signs on
the main drag at 5.30am. It was not long before members and entrants were heading
up the ramp. Kim and John had the entries in hand. The vehicles that were in the
Shopping Centre for the week prior the show were moved out of the centre. The
adverising impact of the cars in the centre's Atrium was fantastic. I must thank Karen
and Bernie for bringing “Bedrock” at short notice for the week. The comments and
interest in the paintwork from both adults and kids was great. Together with a 1971
454 powered Corvette supplied by Dave at Classic Car Restorations, a 1967
Mustang fastback owned by Phil at Shannons and some old Falcon Van, the display
had a good balance of Ford, Holden and Chevy Machines. Shannons were very
pleased with the response from their week in the Atrium, collecting between 12 and
15 quotes on insurance each day.
The day was building into being our best yet with cars constantly coming up the
ramp. It was good to see Rick and Robyn rock up in their new Van. We were all
wrapped to see so many Vans on show. There was that many Vans that ony one
award went to a club member with Karen and Bernie taking best mural /graphics. The
only blot on the day was the two downpours mid morning which was more of a
hassle for the Battle of the Bands. The rain forced the event to be cancelled after
their gear got a bit damp. After speaking with the bands organiser we are going to
look at incorporating the two events together more next year, with a couple of bands
brought in to entertain the car crowd instead of a band battle event. After the rain
everyone seem to chammy their cars off and get back to enjoying the day. The
judges were getting around and I must say that the members who looked after the
various catagories did a great job. I would also like to thank Craig and Dave, non
members who helped out with the judging.
The trophy presentation went as smooth as glass starting with the entrant raffle that
went over well. Our major sponsors Shannons and the Morayfield Shopping Centre
presented the the top awards which coincidently went to the same vehicle, a 1975
LH Torana owned by Richard and Sharron Clifford. This showed that the judges got
it pretty spot on.
The day wrapped up with the club raising $300 for the Cerebral Palsy League of Qld.
$500 to the RSPCA bush fire appeal. $200 of prize money was donated back for the
bush fire appeal and the Wamuran Fire Brigade raised $240 from their tin shake.
Next year is already looking good with more sponsors wanting to come onboard. I
think the show has established itself and the club has got a good reputation that will
carry us well into the future.
Well done one and all.
Cheers Russell.
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Kev from Canada sent this to us!

Vans on the Street!
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Van Clubs Australia
Vandits Van Club
C\- 108 Morton Rd Ashwood Vic. 3147
Contact: John ‘JB’ Beare
0418 556 905
vandits@vanning.org.au

Break-A-Way Van Club
C\- 2 Lorraine Crt Hampton Park
VIC 3967
Contact: Marion Collins
(03) 9799 8692

Sun State Panel Van Club
P.o Box 224
Yandina Qld. 4561
Contact: Phil
0733511849
http://groups.msn.com/sunstatepanelvanclub
VCSA
P.o Box 2023
Hilton SA 5033
Contact: Tony
08 83266988
www.vcsa.panelvan.net

Rev Van Club Geelong
C\- 25 Chapel St Whittington Vic. 3219
Contact: Ginny Ross
(03) 5248 5266 - www.revclub.cjb.net

Diamond Valley Vanners
25 Rokeby Cres Craigieburn Vic 3064
Contact: James Ellis
0418 300 470
diamondvalleyvanners@vanning.org.au

Wasteland Van Club
C\- 29 Franks Way Cranbourne Vic. 3201
Contact: Matt Harris
(03) 5996 9916

Garden State Van & Custom Club
C\- 59 Purches St Mitcham Vic. 3132
Contact: Ian Stevens
(03) 98734838

Rat Vanners Ballarat
c\- Andrew
Scarsdale Vic. 3351
Sundowners Van & Street Club
Riverstone NSW
Contact: Doug Davis
(02) 9627 4976

NSW V8 Holden Club
P.o Box 394
Ryde NSW 2112
Contact: Gary & Denise Smith
(02) 9801 3088
0414 253 060

Misty Mountain Van Club
Morphetvale SA
Contact: Dennis & Karen
(08) 8326 2526

High Rollers Van Club
Contact: Ken Kinnear
0408 307 350

We NEED YOUR LOGO and Email Address!!
24
24

$3

0
0
,
2

0

E-BAY VANS!

2004
VJ
Transit

$8000.00
1980
Sundowner
PanelVan

RIDDLE ME THIS VANMAN!
What vehicle is spelled the same backwards and forwards?

SEND US A RIDDLE :-)
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Special Thanks to this years sponsors
www.Hollywood7.com - Web Hosting
Matt & Mandy Harris

VANNER DISCOUNTS

Geoff Hollow - 0410 342 898
info@exposuresigns.com.au
TRUFIT - MUFFLERS / BRAKES / EXHAUST
PH: 9555 5688 - WWW.TRUFIT.COM.AU

Invisible Car Bra - 0419 435 427
( as seen at November meeting )

10-22% discount to VCV members at Rays
just Quote - D70966 at the register
VANMAN RIDDLE ANSWER:
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Van Nats Itinerary
Thursday 10th April
-Arrival, settle and shop day
9 am 6 pm-Administration open. Outside these times phone 0432 916 220
-Meet and greet- informal get together night time

Friday 11th April
9 am 6 pm -Administration open outside these times call 0423 916 220
7.00 -3.00pm approx -Rotary catering
Paragon shop open check on times
11 am- Remote control car games practice
12 noon Midnight Wasteland Bar open
1 pm- Rocker cover races test and tune
1- 4 pm Kids Biz in Hall of Agriculture
5pm VCV AGM ( Hall of Agriculture) 2010 Nationals proposals submitted
6.30 7.30 pm Light and Sound Comp
7.45 pm Undercover wear party in main Hall
All day cruise of track

Saturday 11th April
7.00 3.00 approx Rotary Food stall open
8am Line up for Adventure Park Cruise line up vans first then rods then others
8.45 leave for cruise late comers will miss on prime parking
7.30 am 6.00 Administration open. Outside these times call 0432 916 220
12.00 till late Wasteland bar (Hall of Agriculture)
Paragon shop open
12 noon Line up outside Adventure for cruise to Avalon Speedway
12 noon line up at Showground gate for cruise to Avalon Speedway
NO KIDS BIZ
6.30 pm Saturday night meal BBQ Dress up in theme Psychedelic 70's followed
Followed by music and fun featuring band ACDC Tribute band LIVEWIRE
TRACK CLOSED AT 6.00 PM to allow for market set up
Allowed on arena tonight ready for morning
Sunday 12th April SHOW DAY
6am Wake up call from Van dad and start getting your pride and joy on the oval
6 am 6 pm Administration open for entrants and sale of merchandise
7.30 6 pm Rotary open for breakfast ,lunch and tea for those who don't want to cook
7.30 Onwards Sunday market open free entry to Sunday Market
Advanced Airbrush demos in Main Hall by the famous Wayne Harrison
10.30 am Peoples games
12.00 onwards Wastelands bar open
12.00 onwards Bush fire relief auction. Proceeds to CFA
1pm Rocker cover races finals
2.30 Remote control car games finals
4 pm- Presentation of Show'n'shine trophies
7.00 pm - Other trophies to be presented Auction. This Auction is for the Blue Ribbon Appeal
Followed by Official close of the 34th Australian Van Nationals. PARTY ON

Monday 13th April
The Geelong Street Rodders have a Cruise Night at the Showgrounds starting about 6pm. All entrants are
invited to stay if they wish and mingle with other vehicle owners rodders and street machiner's alike. There
is a $5.00 entry for this and the money goes to the Street Rodders
Pack up and clean up, safe trip home and see you at the Nationals in 2010
KIDZ BIZ
This will only be run on Friday this year as the trip to Adventure Park on Saturday will certainly fill in plenty
of family time. We will however have some basic outdoor and indoor activities set up for the children to
help pass the time.
AVALON SPEEDWAY
This is a closed event and only open to full entrants of the 34th Australian Van Nationals to participate and
watch. (NO wristband NO entry)
Footnote anyone with donations for the auctions please drop them off to Admin with a note for auction
preference eg. CFA or Van Nats

VAN COUNCIL OF VICTORIA INC.

2009 / 2010

VCV

Application for Membership / Renewal of Membership
Renewal

New Member

V A N C O U N C I L
O F V I C T O R I A

Name:
Address:
Postcode:
State:
Phone: Ah:
Bh:
E-Mail Address:
NOTE - Email address REQUIRED for colour magazine download
Van or Other Club:
Vehicle Description & Name:
In the event of my admission as a member, I/We agree to be bound by the rules of the
Van Council of Victoria Inc.

Signature/s:
Date:

Membership Fees:

Single / Family Online $20.00
Includes link to monthly magazine available by download only

Single / Family Full $50.00*
Includes link to monthly magazine available by download
11 VCV magazines with colour front cover inc postage & Membership Sticker

Pins, Patches, Stickers etc. available to purchase. Contact VCV Committee for cost and postage.
* Overseas available with increased postage cost
Send completed form with payment to: VCV Post Office Box 361 Glen Waverly Victoria 3150

Office Use Only
Membership:

Approved

Signature of Secretary:
Membership No.
Receipt No:
Amount Paid: $

Rejected
Date:
Issue Date:

Year:

Entitlement Sent:
Membership Status:

